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~IEG<D>N <C<D>ILILIEGIE President Outlines

OCE Effigy

ef.. education

Epidemic
Continues

Athletic Policy
To OCE Students:

Three time's t he charm, at
least at O<;E. Last Wednesday
morning another effigy was
hung.
Volume 38, No. 24.
Monmouth, Oregon, Friday .May 12, 1961
The effigy, found hanging in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . - - - - - - - - - - a Maple tree in front of Camp.
bell Hall, bore two signs, one
saying "We are for Greg To Hell
With Those Who Hung Him
May They Hang To Rot and the
other saying Those Who Hung
Greg-Staab Kelly.
This third hanging was be:
lleved to be an outgrowth 'of the
effigy of H. L. Gregory, author Qf
Gre~'s GQssip in the Portland
Oregonian.
The effigy of Gregory bore a
sign sayirtg Students for the Pre•
servation of the English Lang.
uage. ..It seems that those who
hung the third effigy found
nothing to contest in the grammatical structure of Gregory's
column. There is some opinion,
however, that the purpose of
hanging Gregory was taken to
be other than the sign on the
dummy indicated.

Oreg.,n College of Education

Spring Play Begins Run

Recent student and some public concern over the direction
in which our athletic program has gone indicates to me that
either (1) our philosophy and program may not be consistent
with the wishes of our student group or (2) we have not adequately interpreted this program to our publics.
On the assumption that an immediate appropriate step is
to make further efforts to interpret the philosophy and pro·
gram to our student body, the following is submitted as de·
scriptive of our philosophy and intended program. Your reactions are solicited so that we may take them into account as
we propose further refinements or changes in direction.

1. Purpose of Athletics: The athletic program is considered
to be- another curricular element providing educational opportunities for interested students. Although the athletic program
cannot be divorced from institutional policy, athletics are regarded primarily as educational experiences for students rather
than primarily as avenues through which the Institution promotes its public relations and public image.

Monmouth Artist's
Paintings Displayed
In OCE Library
This week there is a new display of oil painting in the lower lobby of the library here at
O.C.E. The collection, which is
made up predominately of sea
and landscapes, was painted by
Miss Thora Shirbeck.
Miss Shirbeck lives in Mon,
mouth and is at present engaged
in both writing as well as 11ainting. She formerly taught Languages and Literature at the
University of Washington, and
later was the head of one of the
language departments at a col·
lege in the Midwest.

~buck Black, Ge~rge Ko'rkli_n, and Stan Carter in an Intense scene from "The Crucible"
which began last mght and will run through Saturday night.

ID
I r Lieuallen
Breaks Ground

Student Council
Plans Retreat

•

Final plans have been made
for the annual Student Council

I

retreat. The retreat is being held
in Nelscott, May 19-21.
The
present council, the council
elect, and about 15 faculty
members are expected to participate. The agenda calls for several general meetings and smalIer group meetings where the
problems of ASOCE will be discussed. and the, activities ior
u
I year wi:ll be 1>lannc!d.
Election Soon

Dr. Roy Lieuallen, president of the six dormitories will be 533
OCE, had the distinction of students. The college also has
breaking the ground for the new a~xiliary dormit?ry ho,usin.g for
dormltary last Friday May 4. lsmgle students m Vets Village
Unfortunately, due t; lack of antd in the Powell and Dickinsen
pu·blicity, very few people viewed ap s.
this momentous event.
General contractor ls Robert D.
The new dorm will be located M.Qn·ow, lo_i;:., ot Salem. The gen. . -' 1 r . J
1•
J 1 f!blitract was
northwest or M'aaske Hall, the $354 877 T0 t 1
t f th 8 t
David Ward, senior from Port· present boys' dorm. Co~struction
' . ·
_a cos O
e rucland, has been named winner 'lf of the 150-student dormitory is tµre, rn?ludmg architects fees,
Elections for l'roin Queen and
the annual Wall Street Journal expected to be completed by the mechamcal a~d electrical con- the student body approval of the
student achievement award at fall of 1962. The building will be etrdacttos ~aendcheq ~ 1pment, is expect- revised cwnstitution will be held
·d
• il
$6 10 000
soon. The primary for Prom
·
,h
Oregon College' of Education.
se If · Ii qu i datmg, wit costs pa1
-...-:------·--·-------------------Selection was on the basis of from student income.
scholarship and promise of sue- I Completion of the residence
cess in the field of business. The hall will add a sixth dormitory j
•
a ward consists of a specially de- on the OCE campus. Capacity of
signed silver medal and a year's
subscription to the Wall Street
,Journal.
Ward will graduate this spring
•
in secondary education.

Ward Given
Scholarship

''S pr1 ng

Shadows"

C •f. • D
erfl 1caflon ata
bl
.
Ava1 1a e Seniors
Woodwind Quintet In Education Office
The Registrar's Office would I "Sprin~ Shadows" is the theme in readiness for the last minute
Joins OCE Groups remind those seniors in educa- , of the Jr.-Sr. Prom scheduled for Idecorating which will begin eartion who are graduating this , J:faY Tl, 9-12 pm. A nature set· ly Sat. morning.
In Twilight Concert June and plan to teach next year tmg has bee~ prepared for the : Princesses for the dance are as
that certification is necess ary. I dance by chairmen Hyde Weber follows: Freshman Donna Lar-

,Theme of Proni

I

I

I

. The OC~ Band and t~e X- The application for certification I and John Mannila.
son; Sophomore Carol Bernklau;
Smgers will te~m up with a is available in the Education Of· j Margaret Thompson, general · Junior Barbara Swenson; and
group of profess10nal woodwind fice. It stiould be filled out and chairman, stated that plans for I Senior Rita Welch.
play~rs to pr~s~nt the fourth in I sent to the State Department of the dance have been completed I I:{arry Wesley from Salem will
a senes of Twilight Concerts May Edµcation, State Library Build· to her satisfaction. Everything is~ provide the music for this gala
17.
ing, Salem, ~long with a check
occasion.
The woodwind quintet, com- to cover the fee of $5.00. In adThe chairmen of the commitposed of musicians from Salem, dition, the State Department reAnti-Apathy Activities
tees are: Barbara Swenson, Pubwill perform as their part of the quires an official transcript of.
licity and Programs; Nancy Ad·
program music by Haydn, Bozza, the student's academic record.
Friday, May l2
ams, Refreshments; Jerry Broadand Deslandres.
The seniors should call the RegTennis--OCE vs Clark,
·pent: Clean-up; Karen Kidder,
The concert will begin at 6:30 istrar's Office and leave a ~eInvitations; and Brenda Craigg,
3 :oo pm.
pm in front of the OCE music quest regarding the sending of
. Coronation.
hall. The public is invited to at· the transcript for which there is
Spring Play-"The Cruel·
"Cotsages are optional,'' Mis!
ble", 8:00 pm.
ten d .
a c h arge of $1 .00.
Thompson stated.
Saturday, May 13
Spring Pl~"The Crucible," 8:00 pm.
Dance-Sports Dance, Student Center

I

Abundant information regarding the controversial film
Operation Abolition is available in the OCE library.
On reserve at the desk is a documented, 35 page book:
let printed by the National Council of Christian'. Churches.
Other facts and information about the Him can be found in
the issues of the Reporter Magazine, and New Republic.
It is expected that Operation
Abolition will be shown on the Un -American Activities hearings
campus soon. The viewing is held in that city.
being arranged by the Student
Prrduclion of the film, along
Council in order that OCE 'itud- with the factual truth of tune
ents might be able to form some sequences and statements made
ideas about the film's accuracy. in the movie by a,1 at1onyn10us
The Student Council is also plan- commen1ator, has been chaining to have a discussion, led lenged l;>y a number of $tudent,
by faculty modera~ors, after the civic, religious, ~nd labor .groups.
film.
A !'ecent showing of the film
Operation Abolition purports to I at Willamette University drew a
comment on student demonstra- capacity crowd of students and
tions last May in San Francisco faculty, and was followed by a
against the House Committee on lively, moderator-led discussion.

2. Coaching and Teaching: Physical education teachers and
athletic coaches arc regarded as faculty members in the same
sense as English and history teachers. In many institutions,
especially the larger ones, athletic coaches are employed by
atnletic boards and paid from funds other than regular institutional operating funds. Here the coaches are employed and
paid by the same administrative unit as other academic staff.
We strive to select these staff members on the basis of their excellence as teachers -and coaches.
3. College Credit: On the assumption that partl,cipatlon in
athletics provides valuable educational experiences, students
may register for limited credit in connection with their athletic participation.
4. Varsity Squads: Students seldom are cut from varsity
squads because of limited athletic talent. Students with suf.
ficient interest and desire may continue as members of varsity squads.

5. Grants-in-Aid: No grants-in-aid, based upon athletic
skills alone, are offered. When scholarship aid is assigned,
students with high academic standing who also possess special talents in athletics may be given special consideration over
students who do not possess any special talents. Students with
svecial talents in music, art, dra.l)la. journalism, e~.• may also
receive this gpliJda.t consideration.

6. Admission to Athletic Contests: No admission is charged
to athletic contests. Although this practice is related to athletic philosophy, the primary reason for discontinuing admission charges to athletic contests grew out of the fact that the
income seldom was adequate to pay the administrative costs of
its collection. It is evident, nonethle~s, that institutions which
rely primarily upon gate receipts to finance athletic programs
must maintain winning teams in order that the income remain
at a stable level.
7. De-emphasis or Re-emphasis? The program which we
have been following often has been described as de-emphasis
of athletics. According to the dictionary, de-emphasis means
to minimize. In no sense does my interpretation of our athletic
policy Involve minimizing athletics. On the contrary, we are
striving to re-emphasize the educational values of athletics by
providing broad opportunities for participation and by provid·
ing excellent teaching and coaching. Furthermore, we attempt
to maintain facilities of excellent quality and in as much quantity as budget limitations will permit.

'1

I

"Operation Abolition"
Coming To OCE Campus

During the past several years the faculty at OCE, and especially the staff members of the Department of Health and
Physical Education, have been developing a philosophy of ath·
letics which they believe to be compatible with the aims of the
College. The evblving athletic philosophy has been implemented throµgh the years until we now have developed what we
believe to be a desirable program of intercollegiate athletics
consistent with the philosophy.

Griffin Takes
Position at

Sunday. May 14
Mother's Day
Swim-Afternoon Swim
sponsore.d by WRA, 4 pm
Meeting - UCC:F, Library
Lounge, 7:00 pm
Wednosday, May 17
Music,.:... Twilight Concert,
MH Lawn, 6:30 pm
Da nce--Sports Dance sponsored by SO~A, Student
Center
Thursday. May lB
Dinner - Staff and Key
potluck, Student Center
5:30 pm
Music- Corvallis Concert,
Corvalli;;, 8:00 pm
Friday. May 18
Student Council .Retreat
Moyie, Music Hall_:"Ncver So Few"
Maaske House Dance

Menlo College
Resignation of Dr. Paul F. Griffin, professor of social science at
Oregon College of Education, ef.
fective at the ehd of the com,
ing summer session was announced this week by President
Roy
E. Lieuallen.
1
Griffin said he has been named Dean of Liberal Arts at MenIo College in Menlo Park, Calif.
1He will assume his new duties
I September 1.
j Griffin came to OCE last fall
I from Stanford where he had
· been the f)reyious ten years. A
prolffic' WritE!"r, Gtiffin has been
co-author of th.tee books on geography, history and education
and expects tQ complete a fourth
geography book this .June.

!

I
I!

8. Desire to Win: Insofar as institutional policy is concerned, there has been no diminution of the "desire to win." I be·
lieve it is fair to state that the coaches have evidenced no decrease In their desire to win. My observations of team perform·
ance lead me to believe that our athletic squads have not re•
duced their desire to win.

Our coaches are expected to stress the Importance of doing
one's best to win rather than doing one's worst to win. More
important than winning is how one wins.
9. Recruitment of Athletes: OCE will vigorously recruit student athletes. Just as there will always be competition among
institutions for outstanding scholars, there will always be competition among institutions for outstanding athletes. We will,
however, recruit student athletes on the basis of educational
programs available here rather than through financial inducement. Furthermore, we will seek student athletes who have
potential as teachers. Scholarships and work opportunities will
be available to student athletes on the same basis as th.e y are
available to students who posses;t other special interests and
talents. These opportunities will not, however, be available
to athletes solely on the basis of athletic talent.

The reputation of an institution is made not on the athletic
field but by a cluster of accomplishments, in our case largely
in the field of teacher education. To the extent that athletics
contribute to the education of teachers, athletics will play a
part fn establishing our institutional reputation. It is my personal hope that our students, our faculty, our alumni, and other
friends of the college will judge us in terms of how well we
achieve the institutional objectives of (1) the preparation of
excellent elementary, junior high and senior high teachers
and (2) the provision of leadership in teacher education.
I dp not underestimate the importance of student judgments
in corfnection with institutional purposes and programs. Your
considered reactions to the above statements are earnestly
solicited.
Respectfully submitted,
R. E. l,IEUALLEN,
President.

Page Two

THE OCE LAMRON

We Ask Greg,
''What's Up"

LAM RON
Monmouth. OrecJOa

. . It .d~s not necessarily follow that such reporting
1~ 1nd1eative of all newspapers or all of a nawspapier.
But we wonder, how much can you believe of what
a newspaper prfnts?
.

*

*

*'

Catastrophes, ·or accidents in
which five or more persons are
killed, caused more th~n 1400
de~ths in the contlMntal united
States in 1960.
•' •• I
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ATTENTION
Cary Otahctnt, 1961,82 edl•
tor of the ClROVE, Uf9'H all
tho,e interested in working on
n~t year'& anhual . to c:ontcret
him now.

'those With

I

a

I

I

I

I
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I
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Cuba anytime it chooses. But if

Mlsslle Workers No Longer which prov~ that alt Atrter1can 1the US doelil intervene tniHtarily,
business men .ar(I "tttltghtened as Mr. Nixon advocatQs, "lt
Have the Right to Strike
l1Umanitaruins" who Will never mfght as ·well pull every one of

I

tty to exploit Attterican Labor. its ambassadors out of every
hcause tlie missile program Is CQunttY in Latin America; ther,
Our as yet free {be<!ause it is for nancmrit ~cmse, attd be- !.w111 be no glji,o d to us anymor•,
still "setf•MatralnihgttJ press hu cause it s~em (to mt! anyway> iTh• tJS abrogated the Roos6velt
O.a. credit' hour 111. gi\ten for been telling us that Labot has tMt illy wrong for I~dustry to I G,orollary durina _FDR's adminis·
workibg on the GROVE.
helped to slow up our missile make ·profits by producing war lj tfAtithl, tnd mihtal.'Y intt!rvettt•
·- - - - - - - - - -........... program by work-stoppages, n · materials, perhaps the govern- ion ~uld constltu!e a ret~rn to
cessive wages, eta. on May s, ment should buy the platnu (to
Intervention in Cuba !I in•
1961, the us Government decided protect property rights) attd put lternal affal_rs by th~ us ls a dithat missile workera no longer . the workers u'ttder civil ~ce. ret!t "violation ..,, interna tional
have the tight to engage in work If this were done the mistUe 1l~W, says $enator Mo~e, chair•
stoppages. I presume this de· worker's rig~ts and ptivflffges !man o!. the Senate Latin Amer.
.
finitely outlaws strikes in these would be gqarantee4 without the 1icm sub committed. To save Cuba
.
plants. Since the Cornrnunists ~o "unseerrtly" protection of a pos- jfr.om Castroistn Mr. ~ixon would
Experiences of a Botanist ~hp not allow their_wor1'ers. to strtke, sible work•stoppage threat being 1&1ve away al~. of Latin America.
dived in the col.d wa.t ers·, of' the rperha ps the_ US .Go.ver11ment used dui:-1.ng contract cohferertces.1 This is the mature rea~on to
Antarctia in search pf specimens should rescind ~?~ wotk·!top·
I reaUze that this doesn't M· a_ f~r,eign p~licy fa~lure, that
will be told in a ,public le!!ture page ban lest tM B1rchnuts ac- cessariiy pertain to OcE affair!, \~he mature Mr. Nixon would
M!iY 17 at Oregon.Cothi~ of Ed· lcuse our gov~r1:ment 0 ~. support- but teachers tnfght pos:,iibly b@ linaugurate.
.
.
ucation.
ing Communistic doctn nes.
asked to explain Jtow 'the niissUe
Dr. Mi.cha.el ~c!µshul, .a>tnem- It has yet to be proven that workels tights .ate being protect• tracts expire. Must we defend
ber of the bota:.n y' dt?part:inent at! Labo~ can always obtain or keep ed wtwn they have lost tl1e pow- t OUr fri!ecioms by glVlng up some
.t he Univei,stty of .Wll.shing.ton, jus~lf1ablt! gains Without re!tC>rt• er of tp.e riith, to strike. WeM I : of them?
~ @ntly returned frotn : tiwt An t • lni to work-stopP,$.ge (strike) teaching, I could not answer th.at
Stnc~tely,
art<:lc where he wait a member threats wh~n dealing With Man. question, but I hope- an .answer
or a ·team abO&rd an ,Algertttne a g~mertt. There are ·no statistics is provided befor, the work conJesse P. Clements
naval ship study:thg the area. In
additlofl to · colle~rig botanical
s~eclment , Dr. Neushul was •1so
t«?stlng variomi kinds of 'd iving
equipment.
,
I He Wlll"s~alf, at 4'. pm in: Ad- ,
min istrattoJt "b~itigi ~1~.·

pt.

Botanist to Speak in
Public Lecture at

OC Eon May 17

I

I

I

I

oc

Reminder
I Have you gotten

y9µr small
pox ~accl.nation? It not, they
are available now t _the Health
:Oept. with no · charce: Student
teachers may come ·.in on Satut·
day, 9:00 • 12:00.
. 1.J
.

I

..

.;

MAY llt-11-12·13-14·15-16

Pat Boone
"ALL HANDS ON DECK"
-ALSO '"FIERCEST HEART"'

--ELSINOREWalt Disney's
"ABSENT MINDED
PROFESSOR"

-AND Color Special
"GALA DAY IN
DISNEYLAND"

Academy Award Winner
Liz Taylor in
"Btrn'EBFIELD 8"

"HOUSE OF SEVEN HAWKS"

skills, w111 undoubtedly be called

ft~

I

CAPJTOL -

-ALSORobert Taylor In

T Th Ed
etters o e itor :~t;;t':·l!.:, ::"ti

AMPUS STORE
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL

DO IT YOURSELF

EFFIGY KTS

Salem. Or99oa. Theatres

-

Cuba",
Should th~ K'..QflMdt adnUnl~tration decide to accept Mr. Ni1'•
on's solutio.rt to the Cub!ih Chaos
thi11 would be the plan of rtUli•
tary operatiori used bY the Joint
Chiefs of Staff:
It is not ex~ted that tM
CQtnttlUnillt cmttrtd• Will Intel'•
vene milltarU;y in Castro's be,
llalf but it Is ex~ed that the,
will start small_ brush wars
aro"1nd the world To handle
tqes,e new cises the lIS will have
to call up ~ome of its Natlohal
Guard and Reserve Divisions.
Thus some OCE students, members of reserve or guard uru.ts or
veterans with special crttlcal

!tow•
ever, thore ate "lot• of open,
inti" stclteis Oruham.
are especially

a•

I

cMtng

cm e,cperlouee Dear Editor,

Supermarket
I

The frusttattd Mt. Nucon has military intervention In Cuba as
totlrillf ~e Mtdwert ~tt- the only aUetnative to ''dYe

~

The Worm Turns

Highway

I

Cuban Chaos

th~ t(entt@d,y admtn~ration for what he calls "im~·
Editor ··--···············'.·"···········....... .....•..•. ,.-··-·-·•····--··-···~.•...Jlad C:C,UJal ture judgement:" At .t he 811VGY
llu11lbe!lt Manager ......:........ ....•.....;...................,...............!.hk!C!I S8rideH
News )1:dltor
. ..•.•... ··-·· ................................•...............1)011:1 'funtiell Hotel in Des Moines the other
Sports Editor ,-~·-·············'······-···-············-····-·"'"·--:......L~n Dingler Clay Mr. Nixon declared that
Feature Editor ............ ..;........._ ___-...,:..~....._... _...........FNd Staab «every fo~tgn poltcy decision
die US ma.Hes should be backed
up by out full military potefitial." Thus if Mr, Nixon with
his philosophy on tol"(!ign policy
had been Pret:idtnt at tM time
In_ regards to the hanging ·,n effigy of Mr. L. H.
ot .t lte Cuban 1rwu1on, thO tJs
would have undoubt.fdly aMltted
Gre9ory, -author of "Greg's Gossip" in the Portland
the robeis openly tn Cl.lha. Even
Oregonian, .we wi~h Mr. Gregory success In sitting
MW Mr. Klk.On, aton« with
down al'ld "having a good Jaugh with himself over
martY misinformed citiunA, is
tryinr to pre~wre P!'~ldtnt
I e ,-"-·-"------·----------tc-tn_n-ed..:'/~to-...ado..;.::p;.;.t.....;.a...:.uQ;;;,;1.;;ley~,.:.:ot.
bu_s_n_
__
, h_e_w_h_o__l_e__
·
·

Profs May Use Column I
That faculty members have no voice to contest
stvdent opini()n, that appears in ·11,e· Lah, rori:'ls incorrect. We direcr your ~ttentiori to tfis ~letters tci'·the
Editor column'. .. :Any._ fac;:ulty member who wimes to
use th~ c_qlvmn ·is· invited and ur:ged to do so. He
will. not be denied a voice, alth~ug~ the same r-egu...
lations appiy to faculty letters as to !tudent letters,
brevity,.compactness and the perrogatlve of the edi:.
tor to recommend that any letter be rewritten~·

P,,a:.,,:;

E!)ITOlUAL BOARD

Examine the article in'"Greg's Gossip." column
in the Portland Oregonian May 8, 1961 , edition. In
his column Mr. Gregory ml!de sever~I statements that
we will not contest, but he also made several Sfaten,ents that we cannot ignore.
In par~r~ph three~ "The original is•ue, a 1-13
record of the ·OC.E baseball team ••• bri,tles with
,uch c:cmpJtcations as Dr. Glogau'~ appsrent denial
of studenf rfghts to di!euS! the reason for ·stic:h ti record, quality of coaching, what to do about it, etc."

qvote Mr. Gregory overlooks or lg•
~ores the fact that the artlde appeared ·cm-signed and
lflduded Statements by a then anonxn"!O.t,,JS Critic;
(The Lamron was at fault here.) Doesn t It seem just
as likely that Dr. Glogau was CjU.tstioning the rights
of students to "shoot from ambush?"
In regards to the second quot~, one need& to look
back only as far as last year's baseball c:ha~pJ~nship
to undE!i:stand something of Dr. Livln9$ton's &tMeti<:
baclsground. We ask you, Mr. Gregory, what's up-?
We would a~so like to poin~ out that OCE's clean
of men ,pe.fls his name Glogau, not Globau as in ·para•
gra!)M ~Jghf, ·nine end ten of Mr. Gregotfs ~rtlde.

IY 1£SIIE JOHNSON

PUbtished weekl;r by ASOCE during the tcadtmie )'oat, Sub,
scription t4tes: .$2 per rear; $1 P.tt tor:m. Optruon1 upresied
he~in a~ thOse <It the author &ntl do not ntCtMarily tepreseftt
the school, ASOCI<!, or t.affltdn statt as a wbolo.

The attention given Oregon colleges and univet•
sities by the commercial press seems to indleate that
this is the case.

In the flr!t

Le Monde

THE OREGON COLLICE OF EDUCATION

Commercial newspapers of ne!=essity concern
themselves with reader interest in order to sell mo.re
papers, but do thgy attempt to create this interest at
the sacrifice of obieaive, "whole truth" &nd factue1
lnformatk>n?

In p~ragraph four, ''The baseball coach Is Dr.
Robert Livingston of the faculty, athletic background
not mentioned."

Friday, May 12, 1961

N

Get

that refrtshing new feeling with Cokel

Bottled under authority of
Pacific Coca•Cola Bottling Co.. 1820 11th St.. S, E •• Salem, Ore.

Friday, May 12, 1961

THE OCE LAMRON

'

I

1960-1961

The '/tchin' Post

ESTIMATED IHCOME
Fees, Il'all, Winter, sp,rtng --- .$11;61G.OO
Results of a student opiniotl poll con6uctEd by two OCE
Eamed income from --1
bu. fa.res. other • '7.074.30
students have beeA made public.
balance from. 1959,GQ . • . . · - - ... - · - 3,250:00 I
The poll \Vas taken lily Jerry Broadbent and Fred Stahb over
11 ~ · d ~ span last week. It drew a respo:rwe of· 257 ballot
$.21,'9ll0.!0
shffts.
Th1! t!losest Wly on any of the ten questl.o.ns >asked was the
PROPOll£1a EXPEKDJTUR£S
1
one ~~ing support of intetcollegiate athletJcs by student
Publicatl()ns .....
,5.
$ 4,3511.56
$ 9,329:56
body funds-U.'2 agreed and 109 dJ:sagreed. w.ith 36 IIKl O.Pinlou
Student Admlnit:itration ·····2.25
l,4;6ai.15
l,ea6.50
regi~d.
A-ssemblies, Con$its, Etc. - lS0.00
1.910.00
2,000B)
Pollowblg are the h!sults of the pOll:
Dances_ Social Events ........... ,1.;&l.V.05
1,113.'n
2.,4.Q.82
agree
d.lsagrff
110 ·oplilion
Mual.c llctlvltles ......................
612.00
612.00 1
Student
govemmen't
repreDrama ~,..,...,.......,...,.,.,._.... ...... 600.00
700.00
l.300.00 I
Conventions and Awards ....
1,213.00
1,213.00 sents the Interests of cotn-

Mississippi Uber Alles
"I reeard it as certain, that governft'lent did not begin
with atbitrUy pnW@t, but that this ls the d~tavatlon.
the cuctl'emt! t'el'h1, ol the tovern~nt, aml ·brbtga it
baclt, flhatlr, to jUst the law of the strontest, whkh Jt
Wls ot!R(nalq designed b> remedy!•
On The Otlgl.Jl of Inequality
Jeaf\ h.tqUe£ Ro'U3,Wa,.i'

I

&_,

•m•t

Who IG'f'* -.

Reser\.'eS, Spetlll F«,)jecta

A hatlonal ~~\W m12u1n, ttports that tM Ml.M~i:r>pl State

$14,866.00

$21,940.30

studl'!nts .. ... .....: ..:................:.......85U,

Oregon COUege of Education -

July 1. 1960 to Juae 30. 1961

A. Student Fees
(921 lltudent tt~ra~ :x $18.00) __....- ...-........- ..,....... 6,578.Ub
'8. Guarantees ··-·-----·-·..,...--..-··---·--···-·--· 1,200.00
C. Cash on hand amount need.ed to ha.lance - ...- . . 722.00 ,
'1'01'Al. ESTIMATED INCOME ....~ .............................."""'*1B$0.00

l

known \'C> be itt the comminlon's pay, record ••sub\1e~ive" conV.~tftmt, lnd a stutl~'t ltJ N!portedly payed $35 weekly tor
~movl~ tulll)~ly l>to·Cortlttlunist llternt~ from tht llbl'ary,

If.

~~~::i

10F'

~~~:~D ~

_:.END~~.S- ····-· -·

l

$ V,S25.40

13. Basketball - .......................--··-····-····· --·..- · · -..-· 3,468.55

c.

The met~rlll gathered· in thls mann~t 1$ used by the corn•
mmslon for M!atlng mes on lndMduaJ& whose activities or
bpiluona i))dlca~ 1oftne.ss or ~kl'less ~ future racial atti·
t\lcl~!'

Baseball - ............ _,,____,............ ~-......----,.......-...... 2,1ll6.64
.............- .......--...........................·-·-···-···-·--· 1,276.92
E. Wrestling - .........................,-·m,,,.,,.... _........ ~ ......f ..........___ • 1,056.22
F. Tennls __., .........-·-···--·.-·-·--··-·-·-·--·
533.58 1
G. Golt ............................,....._ _..____ ,.,...._,.-...,........- ..-...
488.24 1
H. Women's Recreational Association - - · - - · - · - · 401.50
I. SWtrnmlng .~..···-·-· -··""•·-········-............- ...:...._..... _....
205.66
J. General Athletie £xpfmdttures {4uea, etc.} - - · · 250.00
K. Contingency l?esel'Ve . - - -.. ·-····-·---............... 807..29

o. Track

TM ThiNi ~lch l!J 13Md. Mu~ount was ttrtl'tlg up 16 years

ago. lt eould never hnpptm Mre?
It a'lready has!
-ED STEELE

*

TOTAL ~S'MMATED EXPENDITURES - ..- ...........- ...- .._.$18,500.00

Panfomine

.

Rings

.2~

62%

12%

ported by student ~Y
funds
_ ,,_., ..,-83%

9%

6%

The Gr0ve should be aupP<tted by stUdent l'>Ody
fu~as - - ,
..........- ·-·-·6 ~

30%

5%

Sh'.tdent cou·rrcll should spon.
sor mt>re outskle speakers
and ~eti't lecturers _
..............61%

11~

.25%

-34%

23'%

28%

'15%

The Latnrt>n should be sup.

l. SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED INCOME

'I'he 80\re?e(an~ Commission t>P~tat~s on Al'l annual budget
bl $l"lt5-,000 t$.5(),000 Wlls dol'l.at~tl to th~ educatiobal foundation
ot tile !tatt's White Citizen'~ Coun.Nls last ~'lr) and has some
m'Ua'ntenlne ex~haet.. At the state "tJ" students, v;ho are

19%

studetit body funds .......- ....-

BECAPITULATION

The b6\'s up at Die statehoube wW take care ol "em.

43%

llellg.ious empbuls week
should be supported by

ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES BUDGET

Row hU M't, Barton shaken the sowrelnty c:Z. Mlsllssippi?
lle had atsoctatM. with coloutl people while servlni as an
ap)~nttce ~pottN for th& Atlanta (Ga.) Jounal.

The

3,1~8.42

1960-1961
I

I

*

rnut&s aDd oU·£altll>US

3,298.4i

----

Grand Totals ..........................$1,07~.30

$o\"ffQ1gnt, Commtaaion, est~blished to "protect the sowr-·
ttettty" o( MiU11atppt was tt tactor in the t'lon•~elecllon bf
~ne IUl!y 9atton as editor ot the University of MlssissJ.ppt
riewaS,llpet.

*

Opinio.._ Poll Results
Released By Students

ASOCE Educational Activities Budget

,N Thin gs I

,.

:Folks Wival should be
.supwrted by student
, ,.••42~

body funds .......... - . ..: ,

The bonfire rally should
be continued .: ..- ..........,-..........:.-,62%
Student attendance

at the

prom warrants support by
student body funds -·-·-··-···'·.29~
Intel'C()lle.glate athletics

27%

41 %

shbultl be supported by

stud~t bod~ funds ····---·---..143%
Student drama productioru;
should be support~d by
student oody funds - ......_.............55%

42%

18'*'

31%

13%

thank the s~dents, faculty, ancl
Future hlstmians may not(!
friends of OCE for tbelr flnit sup- that the l'evolutlon in totnputers
now. llllderwa}' md u g.i.,eat an
cently been adorned with various suspended figures. This
Ml'S. Evl!leth Snow ol. Portland
Barbara Kling. g~na-&.l chair- port and parttclpatlon In maltlng- !mpact on human society as the
their benefit barbecue dinnet" a industrial revolution t>f the mh
hanelne of the effigies of aSSdrted unappreciated -i.ndlvlduals
announces the engagement of man of the Senior Banquet. has rousblg success.
anti 19th cenlurles_.
la undoubted.lj great sport for the nocturnal lynch mobs and
her
daughter,
Lynn
Eversoll.
to
I
announced
the
committee
chair1
•
•----~-----lelf-made -e,tecutloners tnvol\>e~ and it must also provide them
Jim c. Qulllford, son of Mr. and : men as follows: Jean Fa-gution,
Sophomore class meetmg was
vut ~,tly'mefit when their Clande.st1ne activities are notlt'ed MTS. lack c. Gulliford of Gatl!~, 1 Program, Mary F a t'J', PubU.city, held May 9 in CH 115, with pres.
a)'ld commented u ~ by observers with shallow outlooks and
O~go'r\.
Dot Bclftwarzln, De c orations, Lan ny Nivens presiding.
SEE US ABOUT YOUR
ihdtsttll!lihate l>tnt, or typew<rrten;, as the case m11y b e.
f w d Mary Mikkelsen, Menus, and
Due to t orifllcting activities
d
1
Lywnn1·1· s tcfra dulai~ io
OOd· Patti Corra, Reservations and the Jiedch trl.. scheduled for~
row
son up an
m s a gra • Tl -~. ts A'
I
..
Ludfc,r~ua? Of colll'Se. The whole business has the flavor
uate of Mlll City Union HS.
. cn.e . ny sen or who would 14 has been cancelled. A comof a theap pantomine, but it serves to po1nt out a getrel'al at•
No defjnite
ddin date has like to help on one of these com- mittee t>f nve w as chosen to plan
~
'6•
mosphere wb~h has suITOU~d t~ mor~ controverslal affairs
been ~t.
~
g
mltteet may . ~ontact Barb.
a s1unrner reunion. and ~eadi
POWELL
11 • 11.
ot this ca.mpuB for th~ past fe'W weeks. GrbbtJs of titudeilts,
•
•
•
The b iltttfii'et -;.,m be h~ld Sat ., party, If this plan meets W11'h
\i''(,•
AND
ad.tninist'l!Qtion and faculty members, and even those in no way
.Tune 3, at 7:00 pm. Money must the a pprt;>val of t he Soph . ..class.
Clubs Are Busy
...\.!!'. .
be
paid
by noon, June 2, and
Nominations
for
next
yea('s
of.
connected with· this eoliege have been conducttng themseNe~
DICKINSON
''What Is the Task of the
in a manner better befitting brainless mannequins than ra185 E. Main St.
Church?" ls the discussion topic will be taken at the business of- ficem weYe held. Election of of,
flcera Will be held ln the Stud.eat
tional men.
' Ph. SX J-1541
ft>t t~ May U ~tlng of 'tJCCF fice in t he Student Union.
•
•
•
Cena May 16 and 17, AJ1 Sopb·
All this ~ould be onzy wortlly of a few chutkles, guffaws, , in the Ub'rary Lounge from 7.
The Wolf Knights wtsh to omores a, urged to •ote.
8:30 pm,
or perhap!I amusM sneers, if it were not for the undertones of
Rev. David Rose. First Cohgretra1tedy :t,~'h ~}st, thln]F tom.-ea~. beneath the rldle'Olous
gatlonal Church of Salem. wlll
exterlbr of the affair. And why tragecl~! 'Because It would
lead the discuSSion.
seem ~ t c Illa'!: r e a:s1:mltlst persons coulfl. allow themselves M
nre Stude11t OEA meeting, ·
become M> en\ot,k,nally ln'C'ol\'ecl tn issues which requlft tlllhn ,
May S, :fea'tuN!d Dr. knd Mrs. DRUGS
logical Urrdel'StaMlng· 'l'atbel' than rash outbursts of. ml.$~eed
'Thompson who showed alides
antrel' a11d ccmdffinna"tlon. or l?q'Ua.Uy r~h N!JCI'lmlnations. sad}t
ARE
l'l.l'td spoke ot tbeir trip to ~uroSTATIONERY
'I
enough, there has been very little calm, a minimum of logic,
pean countries. The hew $fficers
STARTING SOON AT
and almost .io· uaCiienit.anding.
~re 1tlso· tnstnUed in an infor.
COSMETICS
-RICK'. BOYLAN
mal ceremony at thls ltleNing.
1
WednKdlly.1*ay lS, SOEA will
C~ERAS
......,.................., .., .....
, ....._,_,_,_,..
, ...
,_,..
, ..
, -·...
, ...
, ....................,....,,..,..-,__,,..,,_,..,,..,,_,...,,............,_,_,-.,• -sponER>r a s.pcrta tltmce in the ·
24 Hour Service On Films
Student Celiter. There is no '
Reserve A Spot Now
S&H GREEN nTAMPS
charge and everyone la Invited
to attend thil dance,
•a••••••••••••••a1111111a•••••••••••••••••••• I I a

lt is by now common knowledge that this campus has re-

AN-m:~~ p~

l

. . S~~~~~-. B~~ii~~ . L~~~~~~. ·1

Modern Pharmacy

PIONEER LANES

I
I

New S1ereo Players $89.95 and up

I

"Top 40" Records Now Available

WATCH

THE RECORD SHOP

tl81 State St.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

REPAIR
I

I

I

I

Mother's Day
May 14
JUST ARRIVED - NEW SHIPMENT
OF BEAUTIFUL GIFTS FOR

MOTHER'S DAY GIVING

Qt. Corning Ware Saucepan

Reg. $3.95 - NOW $2.88
HARVEY & VERNA
GUllNEA, Owners
153 'East Main
Monmouth, Or.gon
Phone SX 7•141>3

I

EMplre 3-1882 ,
Salem. Oregon

Jo'ln TJre ltecord Club - See Allan Devoe, SPO 519
I

Also ~mplete J.bl,s
Diamcmds. Watches. Je-..lry
We ·c1w S&H Crean Stamps

KENT1 S JEWELERS
234 Main, laadependenc:e

Dance Programs

Invitations
Stationery
General Printing

I

I

I

I

I

I ...... I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DINING OUT?

ABC

PRINTING CO. I

(02 Main - Dallcu
Phone MA 3.4350

I

THE PLANTATION
FOR WONDERFUL DINNER$
DANCE WITH
Live Music Every Friday and Satutday

Kight
Open Daily·4:00 P. M, Closed Sundays
MA 3-9128
Clly Limits, Dallas Salem-Dallas Highway
I

I

I

I

I

I •

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FOR SALE EFFICilES
We manufacture any make or model effigy. Buy on our convenient credit
plan. We have either sex and will model it to suit your favorite reporter,
professor, or psuedo-intellectual.

Write Or Call At Demming House - SK 7-1639

I

I

I

I

I
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Military Duty
Deferred To
Peace Corps
Peace Corps Volunteers can be
deferrcd from military servit:e
under the present Universal Milltary Training and Service Act,
This is the opinion of Lt. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, Director of Selective Service. His views were

COURT HELD
a pub Ii c service by the

COLLEGE of LAW

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
AS "EXPERT WITNESS"

-c,,1oa w" ......... ,.......

~,. -

~

,.... - ..... u.u... o~

No t es From O ur past

T·,r·1ng Freq uently
b

Army Announces

Richard Roe sued the Doe Insurance Company on a mercantile robbery and safe burglary
policy. One of the defenses ad- ·
vanced by the Doe Insurance
Company was that the robbery
was committed as a result of collusion with the corporate officer
and stockholder
that the
loss
was
the result ofand
a "faked
inside
job." 'In order to substantiate
this defense, The Doe Company
offered testimony of an experienced burglar to the effect that
neither the witness nor any other so experienced would go
about the matter as Richard
Roe's evidence showed; but
would have done it in a more
skilled, polished and aclroit manner.

outlined in an editorial in the
Selective Service Bulletin (available in Lamron office).
"The relationship of the SeBy KENNETH L. HOLMES
lectlve Service Syst.em with i;egAn aching back or crook in
this new world, afd when cities
Opportunity for college seniors.
istrants who become members the shoulder doesn't need to go FIRST PACIFIC STEAMER
d
d t
t
t
of the Peace Corps can be han- aloJ_lg with spr~ng cleaning. It
Her name was the Beaver, and and villages shal spring up on a_n co_11ege gra ua es .0 par l·
may be the result of poor posture she was for 56 years a familiar the west as they are springing c1pa.te m a program designed to
dled administratively," Hershey while you work.
sight along· the northwest coast. up on the east of the great alleviate the critical f.oreign Ianwrote.
If' this happens to you every- She was the first steamship to mountains, and a new empire be f guage specialist in the Army InHe said the classification of 'time you do certain jobs; pet- sail the Pacific-"the little black added,, to the kingpoms of the telligence Reserve units has been
registrants in the Peace Corps haps it's time to analyze the steamer," the pioneers lovingly earth.
, announced by Sixth US Army at
"can be handl@d as any other way you wo~k. suggests Elsie called her.
The Beaver for. the next half the Presidio of San Francisco.
*
*
*
registrant engaged in activities Clark, extens10n home agent for HJ!~Jsea;:; ~~p~~~t i~orL~~~ i1~!~r~~~~~;f.t ~iem:~1e~vr~:
For the first tim~ Arll}y Intel, noi~~g
r!!:~~J\0 1~a~~al!
in the national health, safety, Polk Co.
don irl 1835. Her pJans called for every nook and cranny of Puget ligence Reserve umts are able to that all or most professional or
or interest."
Too often, ~omemakers refuse English oak, African teak and Sound. She was part and parcel recruit and train personnel ac- expert specialists in this field
changethey
theu
method
of work
When. they return home, vol- · to
because
have
always
done exotic "greenwood" from British of the fur trade.
cording to the requirements for would employ identical or simiunteers could qualify for further it that way or because they se- Guiana, and her keel was made
She took James Douglas of the foreign language specialists in Jar techniques in thE; same cirdeferment.
cretly enjoy saying "I'µi tired. 1 of elm. All was jointly fitted to- Hudson's Bay company on an the units.
cumstan~es. 'J'he evidence was
worked so hard today ,,
gether with "copper bolts and historic trip to the Russian es.
.
. .
I speculative, was not a proper
Important factors listed by
·
oak tree nails." Her planking tablishments in Alaska in l840.
Recrmtment will be hm1ted to subject for expert opinion eviHershey for consideration when
Back bending can be back was fir, and her sheathing was on March 14, 1843, she was pres- coll~ge seniors or those who have dence and __is not admissible in
the volunteer returns home in- brea~ing. One place ~here .b'a~k copper.
ent at the establishment of Fort received a bachelor's degree be- court. {340 SW 2nd 525, Texas,
.
.
.
bendmg can be avoided is m
1960)
cl.ude his_ age, his physical con- using. the vacuum cleaner. You
On May 7, 1835, she floated Victoria, now Vict~ria, B. C.
fore enlistment. Successful appli•
•
*
*
dition, his marital status, the can do a more efficient job with out onto the ThaJDes river
The Beaver carried thousands cants will be enlisted in the Res
This
column
of
general
legal
0 ~ gol~ seekers .u.P the Fras~r. serve Forces Act of 1955 proregulations which apply when less fatigue by standing erect launched by a duchess.
principles is presented by the
.1
.
h
Accordip8_
to
Charles
W.
Mcnver
m
the
British
Columbia
he is released "and wh(!ther or w h 1 e usmg 1ong, easy, smoot Cain of British Columbia, in his gold rush of 1858 and carried a gram, given basic combat and Willamette University College of
not the registrant on his return strokes instead of sh?rt, choppy "History of the s. s. Beaver" pub- wealth of gold dust back down- advanced individual training af- Law. It is not to be taken as
from service with the Peace ones. Let the mechan~cal tool do lished in 1894, she was the "first stream.
ter graduation and then assign- legal advice. Slight changes in
.
. .
the hard part of the Job.
Corps eng~ges. m an activity
Save. your back when lifting steamer to cross the Atlantic to
On October 13, 1874, the his- I ed as students to the Army Lan- the facts may change the outwhich permits him to-be deferred heavy objects by bending at the America, the first to round Cape toric little black steamer was guage School at the Presidio of come of a case.
in the national health, safety, or knees, not the hips. Let the larg- Horn, and the first to ripple the sold by the Hudson:s Bay com.
' · Monterey, Calif.
a ny t o a Vict ori a f irm an d f minterest.
er supporting muscles of the legs waters of the broad Pacific."
P
Th A
· t d
h t th· servist will complete the redo most of the work - not the . McCain was wrong on the ished out her days as a tugboat.
e rmy pom e out t a
is
"The fact that the registrant small back muscles.
first two. 1:ounts,. as the Beaver This was her destiny until program offers an unusual op- mainder of his six.year Reserve
has been a member of. the Peace
uncomfortable working heights I used ~ux1hary sails to cross the Thursday, July 26, 1888, at 10 Iportunity for the scholarly-mind- obligation in his unit, or when
Corps will not prevent him from result in fatigue and poor pos- Atlanti<; and to round the Har.ni j 1>.m., when she ran aground on ,ed college graduate who desires appropriate, in another Army InWhether you are standina but his last state1;1ent std some rocks near Vancouver, B.C. to fulfull his military service ob- telligence Reserve unit able to
q ualifying for further deferment, ture. ·tt·
.., stands.
She was
first steam.
There s h e .remame
· d . f o~ four ligation in a manner of his own use h"is 1anguage.
the same as any other registr<J.nt or s1 mg d own to work ' your
er "to ripple
thethe
waters
of the
who is engaged in activities vital hands should . be lower t~an broad p Tc"
I
year~,
the
ob.1ect
of
~uriosity for choice Furthermore Army InUpon completion of the course,
your elbows 1f the working
aci 1 ·
tourists and the obJect of con. ·
'
.. .
to the national health, safety, or height is to be comfortable to
She ran off two 13-foot paddle cern to a few people who found I telhgence ~eserve mob1hzatlon it is expected that the .linguist
interest," Hershey concluded.
you.
wheels at a top spe~a of ten it impossible to stir up enough I readiness will be greatly improv- will return to his unit to serve as
month~ later, on ~pi:11 4, 1836, interest to preserve the little ed by the acquisition of his tp.1- an interpreter, interrogator or seshe arrived at Astoria ~n the Ore- steamer.
ent on what can be considered a curity specialist. His service will
go:tl country, proceeding up to
In June of 1892 the swell from I scholarship with full tuition and be determined initially by the
Fort
·
· caused one I allowances--and an mterestmg
.
· unit assignment for which he
Th Vancouver
f" t t ka few tdays tlater.
h
a passmg
ocean 1·mer
. e Ir~ as .was O pu
~r of the boilers on the stranded 1·
•
•
1· t d b t b
f h' h" h
engmes m running order. This Beaver to break loose, and she i future m the Army Intelhgence en 1s e , u ecause o 1s 1g
~as done, and on June ~4, her . went to pieces just 100 years af- Reserve.
.
initial academ~c qualifications,
fires fueled b_y Douglas fir, she . ter the discovery of that same
Students from the Sixth US it is expected that he will admade her ma1de!1 steam voyage I harbor by Capt. George Vancou- Army area will take either Can- vance into the upper enlisted
the ttColumlb1at lntd up the Iver.
tonese, Korean, Turkish Viet- grades and eventually qualify
·r
I ame e_a s10r_
is ance.
namese or Russian. As th~se Ian- for appointment as an officer of
An American missionary, SamTritium, the radioactive iso· th "d"ff" It'i t the US Army Reserve
uel ·PaTk~r; _was present and ,ope of hydrogen ls hr-in used ' guages are m
e
I
icu
ca .
. .
.
:
made fhJS tnp 'tlS g_ue:st O.f the to tn.oaSUIC the SOUrce HlJd .fiOW egQrY,, the ~21,1..~S(l \ 'Ii i !l'lllllr' ~l , .Ad(iiJ:.i.011,,M iJJ.!01:ma.tion m,ay be
Hudson's Bay mer~ ~nd we are of µndergrouhd water and the tweeks. ,.After. thE; ,~9mpletion ..9.! ,secured from the Salem US Army
fortun~te to have his though_ils water content of soils.
his active duty training, the Re- Reserve advisor.
about 1t as he set them down m
his journal that day:
"The day was pleasant and our
company was cheerful. The novknots.
The little ship left London on
August 29, 1835, amid cheers and
banners, and more than seven
elty of a steamboat on the Columbia awakened a train of pros·
pective reflections upon the probable cpanges which would take
place in th~s~ remote regions in
a very few years.
"It was wholly an unthought- 1
of thing when I first contemplated this enterprise (a trip to the
Northwest) that I should find
this forerunner of commerce and
business. The gaiety which pre~t
vailed was often suspended,
~uJ~
while we conversed of coming
days, when with civilized men,
WB..\.. \~ t t)\O~'T KNOW t~ OWN~ WI:. VJOU\.CN"t ~Ii
all the rapid improvements of I
GottE.t.l ~i~&..~.
·- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ life should 'be introduced over

Due To Bad Ha its

New Program
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I
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Savings Bonds Have A Birthday

nn

Retiring Trecuury Secretary Robert B. Anderson (left) and the new Secretary of the Treas•
ury, C. Douglas Dillon, joined in ringing a replica of the Liberty Bell to signal the 20th anni•
versary of the U. S. Savings Bond progrqm. The recent ceremonies took place on the west
steps of the lreasury Building, opposite the east entrance to the White House. Americans now
own over $43 billion in series E and H Savings Bonds. This is an all-time record high ••
The ~iberty Bell replica in the Nation's capital has counterparts in every state, donated by
leading American companief as a feature of the Independence Savings Bon~ drive in 1950.
State governors, <1~ honnrary bond chairmen, !fill ralll their volunteer forces with similar bellririgin; ~eremonies this serin_a.

1
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Coffin Corner

RTS

Forget It, We lost!
BY HUSTOH
What is the gripe? That is the questton I Would like to pose
to ~ student who t(ltids this harangue. I am assistaht e<H·
tot ot the sports page, of which Lytm Dingler is the editor. In
l...ynn't first article "Boost Needed In Athletic Polley", which
was the ihltlal shot in the llrtn. he was hot ttylhg to knock
the Athletic Polley as such, bU1i stir a little int~tt!st In athletics
at OC1i!. The next !tttltle by Bud HarriAon "Who's On First''
was merely a baseball player's t,plnlon on why the learn wash't
winnlng-accordlng to the ba.11pJayers poh1t of View. Since theh
th~ WhOle issue has been blQWl'l. completely out of propottlon.
A few. ot th«! unruet1Uot1ed boys have learned how to make dum,
n:i.l~s. but this has been met With few ea.rthsha.lting changes In
administrative poJkies.. Anq as I said, the issues have been
confused; we have confused "intereat" and "opinion" with
such thirqrs as Freedom df The Press and Mmlnlstration
Ethics.
Before we have to start reserv'lng trees to "hana" people
from why don't we sit down and examine the real issues. Let's
f~tget about persot1allt1es; enough feelings have been hurt
already. What L)'nn and I were 1tylflg to do Wrul stir up a
llttle interest in athletics at OCE, such as student interest,
1>layer lntere!t, and maybe COAClt INTEREST, W~ A"4lmekl to
accomplish the latter, exce1>t 'that it was dir~ted in tile wrong
channels.
Ir some t,Mpte could ilccept cohsttu~Ive. criticism a11d dtop
it at that, the ••mess" wouldn't hive t;,rogres.,ed this fat. So
back to the iSsttes; What issue,? They have beett 1ost lfl a
mMs of rope and straw. WltY don't we grow Ut> And ju!lt dr6p
the whole tliltig. LYhn and t haw lost the thin~ we ho~
to gain by publishing -the first .t wo articles. Sotne, Shall we
say "poor" action by students and others has completely shat·
tered the CQhstructive principles advanced by the unwitting
sp~ page. Oh yes, what 1s the gripe? It's lost. Let's for•
get it.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

I

Bruce lllackmah. ftesbmdft batlUtep. bo1dl boiuplcttt Wld.tr
control for Wolves.

w· eks l
•
ThIS e
*

tt

'

·
Athiete

pow~ry "@m" snow and the
latesf'in mP<Iarn Uft equipment I
1)1:@ftant Ideal cortdiUOM fo1' tha I
weekend. A pomallft ascends
abo\'e tlmb~line on th, 9,050
toot pea1ti whn~ a 1'·bat ahd two
tope
provide transpartauon l

tows

at lower leqels.

1

N

.
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· The athlete af the week is
Special Ski partY rates are 1
"
~~~A §11.i~ljr WMO'W. ClQ ,.,.,_I.~
freshman Bruce Blackman. He available at over 50 motels and ___
_......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
was chosen for this honor be· hotels in the immediate area
.
cause of ht~ venatlllty and hUS• With local r~taUr'ants Opening at of several Lintield errot8 to win
tle. lh prel/loU! baseball seasons dawn !o cater to earfy,rl!iing ski· the contest.
*
Bruce hAA :always playtid third ers.
\ Ol!otglt Spees and Bob Matr
New Fad At OCE
base, b\lt ls now holdlrig down
,
bOth had two hits ~nd two RBI's
the eatohing positlcn fat the
for the Wolves. The wtn was
By WYNtA
Wolves. Not only is Bruce an
quite a fea.t.
atnlete, btit he h~s also proven
Statistics:
A new fad bas sprung up on, tJle campus of OCE. Being
OCF!'s trAek ctt!W ~rnerged vlC·
to be a go6d student. Because of
LtNtIEt.D 5
hung in effigy seems to be fashionable and from the rumors
h
tori
us·· over · the Pacific Badgers
r
receiving a 3.12 and 3.25 Fall ahd
b
we h~ar this new craze ls going to continue. Finrt our Dean
Winter termsj Bruce ls a candi•
Barnes, m ............. 5
3 Sat. a.t Monniottth. The tlM1 tat.
2
()
of Men was hu,ig and now Mr. L. H. Gregory's lifeless body .date for Theta Delta Phi:
Ruhhnan, 1 ····-········6
2 1y was Wo1ves S9 and Pt1 4.1.
0
Bruce comes to us from Beaver•
'rhe Wolves' baseball teaM Carlson, s -······. -- .. - 6
was found suspended from· a tree branc:h, s_u1>posedly beaause
3
The spike squad, ably oo.ached
0
ton whe-re lie gra<JuMed in 19.60. lertgfhened its winning st~ak to May, r ..........~. ,
of his article In tlie Oregohlan May 8th. The author under2 1l by Chuck Kin~nd and in the
0
During high schotll Bru~e let• three last Thui'Sday by gaining Stamsos, c --·---··· 6
0 , absenoe of Ken C1,1tnmi:ikey,
stands Gre~ was hung because or. "p0<>r gr~-minar and his In·
0
te.red two years In baseb~Il and I a 1i,int1ing \tietofy ovet Linfield, Rohtet, 3
.............6
3 proved too strong for the-Pacific
abiUty to pottray the account or tfeent incidents eoncernln&
0
one year in football. He madf the Northwest CQtiferen~e-lead· Jonn, 2
..............6
l clndetmmi. The Wolves garner,d
~udehts, ~dtnlnistratlott; l~d ptlmacll.Y the ilthlt!UC c1«!Parl·
2
the All,Metro baseball t~m in Ing team.
Oprtlndr, 1 ··- ·-· ........6
1 10 first out of a possible 15. Only
ment." Oddly enough the cdrpse of G~g was altowM to hang
1 in Ute 100, 200, 440, S80 and high
0
his senior year. This was al!t<> his
'rhe Wlh brought the OCE rec• Cecil, P
·-· - ...... ,._3
so $tudehts am;l faculty eould take pictqres of lt, wh~reas, the
1
first year ot football. Bruqe ~ed otd up to a 4. 3 tnark. A se\-'en Mllls; P
..... - .,
O
htin:ll~s did Pacific n'lltt1~gt! to
ODE! Of the Dean Was immediately taketl dowri and Ctlrried off.
the Metro l~agu~ in extra point game winning streak was broken
·
..... "'""' 16 whl.
No~ Hear Ye! All you brAve intell~ctttals of "13ootie~Ule"
kic~lng, which i~ ~uita a feat for for the Wildcats .when they lost Totals ·····"··-·····:········-~
5
Toby Wolfe was high scorer for
who feign sufficient knowJeage of JoQrnallsm, and the matter
a first season footballer. Black· by a score of- s.5.
I
OCE 6
the
OOE crew With his victories
at hand'; why ~ot attack ~~~ situation In in<>!e, (quote from
man's }:IOme has been Be,vertOtl
' ·
l
. :;.
f
b
h in the pole vll.ult and' broad
r
since he moved from ,Conn. in
Llntield was ~a.ding ~. ~ going
last week's 9.rtie)e, "Here, in Booneysvi1le,''.l "responsible, hon2
1 Jump. His ,ictof;y in the pole
1951 In p~st summers. Btuc.e has into the bottom of the nlJJ.th, but Reents, c .....-,........... ,
est fonn".
l
1 \tatllf Wrui Otte of the major upLuke, S
..
......
--·····"
paffieiplt~
lh
L@gion
tttut
the
"de.,emphallill'~
team
man.
We felt the article lfy Greg wa~ a jtr!!t account of eventa, and
~
5
0
1 sets of the current track season
Bruce's present ·teachin,ll area aged to tie the Scdte. an_d sehd Pill8.r, 2 ~
after tal~ing with a number of $UQents f<;>UI)tl that the JXiajor•
0
2 a§ he deteated Colin l\,'Joi-se,
... -··-··-·· .. 5
is l<;?lemef}tlty tduoattoti, but he the game into extra mnmgs._ A Marr, 1
ity agreed with Ollt, "!!olecist_lcal/' fri~nd. lulth~r Ulan tf!priht
1
1 O C E ' s defending cohference
hopes to change to s~conda.ey terrific double by Jack Anton• Derrah, 1st -·. . . ··-·· :i
Lemen, m .. . . ......... . G
0
the article in this column, we trust everyone has read it and
0
champion.
where he would like to teach hl.l· ~on in the 12th put !h! needed
Antonson, s .......... .11
2
1
any disagreements Sho\lld :be forwardel;l t~. the Ll:ml'ooi, c/o manities artd .ooach base},)all.
Winner in the ·mile and two
QQ-C:k on the . pond.
When
.............. 6
2 mile was distance ace Joe Da0
Oregon C6Ilege ot Education.
This season, Bruce has proven Geor~ Spees singled, Antonson Spees, r
0
Williams, p
•1
o mlano. The latter race, which he
himself as qi.d.tl! a dianiond man ~~ooted home to score the win•
*
*
g narrowly won, found him push•
With his trt!tnendbus 111ttfttg· ttrl<:i nmc~ run.Will"
th
b ·t Totals ...........,...............43
6
ed 'by OCE's Joe Kllllam.
his excellent receiving ability
,ancy . Ulll)S, e sma11 u
New Intramural Introduced
for the Wolf pitchers. He has tough ·rigpt h~nder, went the en- Lin. ....010 011 002 000-5 16 5
Other OCE wins came in the
By DINGLER
pulled through in several tight tire 12 !nnln-gs and gave up 16 OCE ....100 000 112 001---6 9 3 following events: Bruce Carpen·
ter took the high jump; Don Pe·
spots with hits that were needed hits. The ~olves, whlle only
to score runs. We can look for getting nine hits, took ~d\1anta1@
Support Larrtron Ath'ertl~ets
tersort captured the c!lscus: Doug
This sports 1>age h!lS done a 1(1.rge amount of tnuttering ab<>ut
Cu~torth lihated the low hUr·
different ~hings concerning th~ athletic policy of OCE. For the
Bruce to da well for· the rems.In·
dle!I; Bill Volz won the shotput;
der of the season and in seasons
first time on this page the student body will read something
: and Bill H'dward won the javelin
to come. Bruce ls a valuable asthat we ot the sports staff feel ls by far superior to any other
I for the first time.
set to OCE team Work anGl spirit.
institution of higher learning in the country. This ls our won·
I Thi~ ~ekend, the Wolves tta.
derful intramural program. Other schools have intramural
1
vel to Portland where th~y face
football. basketball, golf, and many even h4tve intramural
Portland State and Portland V
handball, but how many of these ed1,1cat1on factories can brag
i in a tri-mdet. The Week after
of, INTRAMURAL EFFIGY·HANGING. Well the staff of this
this- the Wolves tangle in the
sports page ls willing to bet that not many of these medioorf) 1
Oregon Collegiate Conference
institutions have reached this pinnacle of intramural develop.
, Championships at La Grande.
ment.
I
Intramural effigy.hanging does what no other phase of ath·
letlc endeavor has manag~d to accprnplish. Whal ather sport 1
brings athlete, and non·athlete, feature writer, and sports writer together on such even terms? What other pastime lets the
faculty take such an act~ve roll? Ni,me! No other Intramural
. Bend (Special) Pt>wdery ski
actlvlty measures up to effigy.hanging f<>t good old up·i1t-theslopes .of Central OreJtdn's fa1
aif fun.
·
'
1
A ropres~atl~ of the Wo•
mous ~a<:!helor Butte offer col•
This ls the reason that the I.,.amr,m Spc;>rt.s Page feels justimen's Air Force will be on camlegiate skiers a final fling durfied in cnanging its normal attltud_e ~ric:I commending the adpus 'Wed., May 11, from 11 to 2., "
ing the res9rt's ,secoti,d ti.nnual
mlnlstrat1on for its h,lp. in bringing al;>out this fine addition
in the Stildeflt Ceiitet.
Mardi Gras: weekenq May 20.21.
to the OCE intram1,1ral program. ·
I The WAF's -have a program
Late season skiing wi-th excelwhere graduate wotk may M
lent weather and · snow eohdi·
done whfle serving in this branah
tlons will be the featured attrac.
of the armed services. Those Wo·
tion during the celebratfon mark·
men t.hCl are lnterestec:l ma.y ob•
Ing the approaching end of the
The Wolves' golf team was rap. Cascade -ski season, reports Jo)?
ta.111 tnore 11'1fo-rmatlon from the
r('Jn'fl!lt!titative fl'~ Wednesday.
ped tw'ic';e this week by both SOC Morgan, Bachelor Butte's mruiag,
Last Saturday Oak Knolls golf and Lintield. On Tuesday the er. He said the Weekend promises
course was the scene of flying links crew traveled to McMinn· to be one of the most excltlrtg of
Bruce Carpenter, OCE cinderman, clears hlghjump in win
Patrontie merchants who sup.
port the Lamron .
turf and putters as 18 entrants ville where Linfield downed the the year, with snowbunnies and o'ter Pacific U.
in the intramural play headed W?lves 12 to 6. Medalist was schu~
. boomers alike welcome at
for the gree11!i, The play on a Wildcat Neal Maine with a 75.
the festivities.
_
nine hole basis, tow scoring med·
On Friday SOC defeated OCE
said skiers are urged
alist winner, saw some be1;1utl· at the Salem Golf Club 11 to 1 to Morgan
come in costume Sunday, With I
ful golf being played.
and Southern Oregon's Phil Mon- prizes to be presented fot the
•
While ducking the drives of grain was medalist with a 2 un. most original attire. A ski-boot
female medalists, Jim Dixon shot der par, 70.
lacing timing contest ls sched·
Linfield:
a 38 to lead all entrants and cap·
uled throughout the two•day celtUre tbe men's award. Bob Marr Tercy Smith, OCE, def John Dil· ebration, with awards going to
and Dave Phlllp tied fot seconf1 Hon, 2Vi-~; I.As D1llion, L, def. the fastest boot lacer.
spot with 45's.
Del Squire, 3-0; Mike liardlng, L,
Saturday night, a "Snow BunIn the women's play, it wM def, Bob Ge11tty, 2•1; Neal Ma~ne, ny Hop" at the Bend Armory will
Marilyn Zabrowskl and Dorothy I.. def. Ron Jolina, 3-0; Jltn Finl• be open to all skiers and Visitors.
Schwarzln ;\ylni for first with cal, L, def. ~arl Goldmann 3•0; With the temperatures hovering
tremendous scores. Madlyn afld Dave Wa~d, OCE, def. Paul Eck- in the 70's and 80's, many skiers
are ehaouragM to don swunsults I
Dorothy w~re the only two girls land, 2Y;;·~.
and shorts for their final dashes
to entl!r the match, so they were
SOC:
both given litst places. Togeth@r Phil Mon_graln, OCE, def. .Terry down the variety of runs. Over
with thetr · handicap tutd !ieore, Smith, 3.0; Bob Jottes, SOC, def. half of last seAson's crowd took
the gala' totals were in the 50 Bob G@ntey, l·O: Tony 1,opez, SOC advantage of the weather to get
to 00 range. But, it was said, th!! def. Ron Jolma, 3-0; Dick Woods, an E!lrl;v start on a healthy sun,
tan, Morgan said.
(firls played good tolf for theit SOC, def. Dell Squirt, 2•1.
Ovtr 15 feet bf packed and
ib1Ual e1utini;
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Young Republicans Set
More Responsibility

Misconceptions About
The Job of Peace Corps

1

•

MONMOUTH - Appointment
of Robert C. I.ngalls, editor of
College gradua tes will not dig ing, clothing and transportation
the Corvallis Gazette Titnes, to
the executive committee of the
ditches in the Peace Corps. Nor -provided for. The Volunteer
Republican State Central Comwill they explain Locke to the will need no money of his own.
mittee was announced today by
Bantus.
He need not fear that his subState Chairman Robert G. Davis,
Volunteers wlll not try to! sistence will provoke hur:iger or
Grants Pass.
"~merlcanize" the world, nor poverty. Provision will be made
Davis told members of the
will they be selected from the for recreation, some travel durYoung Republican Club at Oreranks of ",draft dodgers."
Ing relief periods, and medical
gon College of Education at
These and other misconcep- care.
Monmouth t h a t lng&lls, chairtlons about the peace Corps have
The work will be hard. It may
man of the committee of Party
A Career Planning Board has
taken root and blossomed on j be frlij:,trating. It could be danGrowth, was appointed to "full been est a blished to help returnsomc colleg~ campuses.
gerous. It certainly will be lonevotiog membership on the state ina Peace Corps Volunteers find
Let's look at the truth of the I 1y. But it will also be exciting
executive committee because the
•
matter.
and ~ewarding.
current registration t-urned fav- appropriate and good job opportunities
at
home.
First,
the
Peace
Corps
VolunThe Volunteer's work will test
oring the Democratic party must
teer will go only where he is ask· his patriotism, his courage, his
be reversed if the Rep ublican
Top leaders of busine~, labor,
ed. He will be asked nnly where endurance. He will learn from
party is to main tain its position government and education have
there ls a specific job to do. The another culture, he will do a
of leadership in Oregon."
voluntarily agreed to gi".e their 1
job will be one the host nation needed job, he will help his
\
t
Id
th
YR's
that
he
time,
energy,
and
talents
m
serv.
Davis o
, e
i
on the new Board If a Volcan't do itself.
country in time of need and help
"wants Young Republican repre- · ng
·
The first :Peace Corps Volun- the cause of. world peace. The
unteer requests help in finding a :
sentation at every level of acti- job, the expert in his chosen
teers will go to Tanganyika. Vol unteer will be il,nswerlog the
vity."
There, in order t.o improve the lot call of what he can do for his
field will assist him in locatlrlg I
Davis smashes forehand in table tennis match as he takes
"We want to utilize the ener- work.
t
f
f
il't'
of the naticn's many farmers, country, not whatl his country
advan age o rec-room ac I ies.
gies of the y<;>un~ peopl e, b u t th e
Board members now include: I----..:::....---------------------- roads must be built to get their can do for him.
party organlzat10n has the re- Ralph Lazarus President of Fed- '
When he returns after two
In the premier issue "Campus produce to market centers.
sponsibili~ of giving all thoselerated Stores; Joseph Biern~. Vice
Tanganyika
has
an
abundance
years
of service, the Volunteer
Life" visits Baylor and Cornell;
who are interested and capable President of the AFL-CIO and
•
of unskilled labor but the coun- will receive $75 for every month
interviews Marion Harper, presl• try can produce only two Tan- spent overseas. He wlll have the
a cha.nee to gain '*:asoning and head of Community Services and
e.xper1ence_ i~, the !Ield .of prac- President of the Communlcations
dent of the nation's largest ad- ganyikans trained in land sur- services of a Car~ei' Planning
bcal politics, Davis said..
.
Workers of Am erica; Roger Jones, '
vertising agency, on career op- vey work hi the next five years. Board to help contl~ue his car"A senior. party orgamzat10!1 Undersecretary of the State for
portu nities; goes on tour with Their government has asked the eer.
cannot utihze Young Rep ubh - Administration; and Benjamin
The first issue of "Campus
During his Volunteer service,
the "Brothers Four"; offers last Peace Corps to supply the surcans for only envelope-st uffing c. Willis, Chicago's General Su- I Life" national college magazine
veyors, civil engineers and ge- the Volunteer will be deferred
minute
travel
tips
on
Europe;
projects and then expect them to perintendent of Schools and Pres' .
'
ologists to meet their shortage. from the draft. If he returns
understand the difficulties which ident of the American Associa- \ made its debut on college news- and presents President Kenne- President Kennedy has agreed to home to a socially useful job,
any political party encounters tion of School Administrators.
stands April 27.
dy's Peace Corps program as It help and a joint plan has been his deferment will continue.
in co~ductlng its day. to day afPeace Corps Director Sarg~cmt
In editorial concept, "Campus was outlined to Congress.
mapped out.
Married couples without chilfairs, Pavis said.
Shriver said he hoped that some Life" will cater to the whims
dren are welcome, provided each...,
Students who wish to eontrib- Training of Volunteers
The Volunteer will learn about does a needed job in the host
"We hope to get their help on Volunteers would desire to re-1' and fancies of today's college ute editorially are requested to
the work projeets, but are also main in Government service af- student. Both the lig)lter and write to the magazine directly, or Tanganyika, about its culture, nation.
pla~ning to include the~r lead- ter completing their Peace Corps more serous aspects of campus contact the Lamron office. Cash mores, tradition and history. He
Liberal arts graduates will be
ers m the areas of planning and assignment. Others, he said, may activity will be covered monthly. awards will be made for all ma- will learn the local language. in great demand for a number of
program," Davis said.
choose to apply for positions ·, Humor, fashions, athletics, trav- terial used. The magazine Is in- He will also study our heritage needed tasks. Their background,
He pointed out that "positions with the Peace Corps staff in ' el, sororities, • fraternities, gov- terested In original fiction, po- and democratic institutions. He plus Peace Corps training, will
of responsibility have been given Waslilngton or become field su- \ ernment, fiction, c~mpus cuties, etry, essays, art, photography, will go through a physical con- qualify them for many jobs.
to capable Young Republicans in pervisors.
music, literature, and articles of and articles of general interest. ditioning l_Jrogram and brush up
Teachers are in short supply
the p_a'l'!t and this policy will be
Individual Board members al- 1general current interest will be On-campus subscription repre- on his skills in terrain similar everywhere, and many nations
have alteady indicated they
continued and expan~ed
the ready have indications from bu- j edited to ap~al to the sophisti- sentatives will be appointed up- to Tanganyika's.
future whenever possible.
siness concerns interested in hir- . cated American student, both on aplication to the magazine.
In Tanganyika, the Volunteer want teachers of English.
Here's an oportunity to make will rrcelve enough money to
ing returning Vqlunteers. Tht:se I male and female.
Anyone requesting full lnfor.
In 1959 173,600,000 pounds of firms reason that the selection J
live a simple existence, but not mation about the Peace Corps
some
extra
money.
dry detergent products were sold and training process, in addition : will prepare Volunteers for rp.pid
Write: Campus Life Magazine, exactly at the level of the local should write for the Peace Corps
and of this machine dishwashing
compounds account ed for the to the maturing experience of I advancement in industry and 50 East 42nd Street, New York 17, populace The Volunteer will " Fact Book," Peace Corps, Washhuuianitarian overseas service business.
have all his needs-food, hous- ington 25, D. C.
largest portion, 25%.
New York.

Peace Corps

Establishes

Career Board

I

Jr

'Campus Life', New

College Magazine

Of General Interest

I

I
I
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1500 " FLYING SAUCERS" WlL

PARKING LOT SATURDAY, MAY 13th AT 3:00
O'CLOCK. HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY
PRIZES YOU MAY WIN:

ERSAR
OREGON GROWN

FRYERS .
SUGAR
FRUIT PIE
Paper Napkins ..
Strawberries
6
Powdered Milk
4
Pineapple Juice
FRESH WHOlE EVISE~ATED

WHITE SATIN

LB

SIMPLE SIMON -

FROZEN

8 INCH PIE

ZEE -

ASSORTED COLORS

WEST PEAK

33'

OT.

14

PKGS.

DEL MONTE

46 OZ. TINS

DEL MONTE

Tomato Juice 4
ALL REGULAR FLAVORS

CAKE MIX

4602 TINS

4

ASSORTED COLORS

Toilet Tissue
BLUE .BELL

COUNT PKG. 1 '

Reg. $1.29

QUARTER U. S. CHOICE BEEF - WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC ROASTER - SAMSONITE
CARD TABLES - FREE BOWLING (Pioneer
Lanes) - SHAMPOO & HAIR SET (LaBelle's
Beauty Shop) - STALK OF BANANAS
BADMINTON SET.

89' ICE CREAM
29' POTATO CHIPS

FROZEN

CARNATION INSTANT

SILK -

DUTCH QUEEN -

$1°

0

,o oZPKGS

PILLSBURY

LE!

OREGON' S OWN

10 LB. BAG

LAND IN OUR

99'
99'
99'

17 OZ. PKGS.

$1 00

16

ROLLS

Free 6 Pak Cones

$1 00

Vi GALLON

69'

TRIPLE PAK BOX

59'

Regular 69c

U.S. NO. 1 FANCY

BANANAS
TEXAS PINK

GRAPEFRUIT
GIVE AND
REDEEM
THRIFTY GREEN
STAMPS
WE

PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thurs., FrL, Sat.,
May 11, 12, 13

We Reserve
The Right To Limit

SUPER MARKETS

I
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